Tool required:
- 10mm Socket Wrench/Ratchet
- Panel Popper or Flat-Head Driver

If you are unfamiliar with your vehicle or inexperienced with aftermarket upgrades, professional installation is highly recommended.

Step 1
Lift the car hood; locate the panel fasteners (8 total). Using a panel popper tool or flat-head driver, loosen and remove the fasteners. Take off the protective covering.

Step 2
Once the fasteners have been set aside, remove the 10mm bolts (4 total).

Step 3
(Image shows top-down angle from above the grille) Detach 3 tabs on either side (6 total) in order to free the grille.

Step 4
(Image shows grille removed) Once the 6 grille tabs have been removed, take out the 10mm bolts that secure the stock headlight (2 total).
**Step 5**
(Continued from previous step) One 10mm bolt is in the fender well, which you will remove in order to access the second 10mm bolt beneath the liner.

**Step 6**
Disconnect the harness in order to detach the stock headlight from your car.

**Step 7**
Place the stock headlight and your new REX headlight side-by-side. Turn the signal/running lights counterclockwise to remove them, and tug out the bulb harnesses.

**Step 8**
Now that the headlight harness is removed from the stock headlight, connect it to the REX headlight by matching all bulbs and sockets – signal/running bulbs, low beam wires, and high beam harness.

**Step 9**
Now that all wires have been connected on the REX headlight, mate it to the vehicle. Reinstall all bolts, fasteners, and parts in reverse order of your previous steps.

**Step 10**
Close the hood. Your Chevy Silverado is now equipped with REX headlights!
Disclaimer

REX Lighting is not liable for damages, injuries, or death while installing the product. The Installation Guide is intended as assistance to reduce installation time. REX Lighting assumes no responsibility for improper installation. If you are unfamiliar with your vehicle or inexperienced with aftermarket upgrades, please seek professional installation.